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E-Vignette & Payment / Pricing 2015

The e-vignette user charge system applies to motorcycles, automobiles, campers and
coaches and their trailers, and cargo vehicles with a maximum permissible gross
weight of 3.5 tons. These vehicles are authorised to use Hungarian tolled expressways
exclusively with pre-purchased road use permits (purchased before entering the toll
road), i.e. e-vignettes. The toll charges depend on the category of the motor vehicle
and the validity periods. The toll category of the vehicles depends on the number of
passengers and the weight of the motor vehicle. The toll category should be as
established on the basis of the official entry that appears in the vehicle registration
certificate.
Toll category D1: motorcycles and automobiles for up to 7 persons including the
driver and with a maximum permissible gross weight of 3.5 tons, and their trailers;
Toll category D2: all automobiles not included in category D1 for more than 7
persons, and cargo vehicles and campers of a maximum permissible gross weight of
3.5 tons;
Toll category B2: Bus;
Toll category U: trailers of vehicles in categories D2 and B2, for which the
authorisation must always be purchased for the registration number of the trailer.

The toll schedule is valid from 1 January 2015. The tolls are gross amounts, inclusive of VAT.
Weekly
Toll Categories

D1M (motorcycles)
D1 (motorcycles, ≤ 3,5 t automibiles for up to 7
persons and their trailers)
D2 (automobiles not included in category D1, for
more than 7 persons, ≤ 3,5 t cargo vehicles and

(10 Days)
1 470
HUF
2 975
HUF
5 950
HUF

Monthly

Annual
national

-

-

4 780
HUF
9 560
HUF

42 980
HUF
42 980
HUF

Annual
Regional
5 000 HUF
10 000 HUF

Weekly
Toll Categories

(10 Days)

Monthly

Annual
national

Annual
Regional

campers)
U (trailers of vehicles in categories D2 and B2)
B2 (Bus)

2 975
HUF
13 385
HUF

4 780
HUF
21 975
HUF

42 980
HUF
199 975
HUF

5 000 HUF
20 000 HUF

Weekly and annual national and annual regional e-vignettes for motorcycles are
available for prices in the D1 category.
VALIDITY PERIODS OF E-VIGNETTES
Weekly authorisation: valid on the starting date designated by the purchaser and 9 consecutive
days (for 10 consecutive calendar days in total until the 24th hour of the 10th day).
Monthly authorisation: valid from the starting day designated by the purchaser until midnight of
the day of the same number in the following month. If there is no such day, then to midnight of the
last day of the month.
Annual authorisation: valid from 1 January 2015 until 31 January 2016 (for a total of 13 months if
the purchase happens on 1 January 2015).
REGIONAL E-VIGNETTE
In addition to the vignettes of the usual validity periods (weekly/10-day, monthly, annual), a new,
territory-based annual e-vignette type will become available for vehicles in Categories D1M, D1,
D2, U and B2, with which the toll road networks of one or more counties can be used. The validity
period of this e-vignette type will be the same as the validity period of the annual authorisation.
Annual regional vignettes for the following counties can be purchased (which have toll road
networks):
Bács-Kiskun County, Baranya County, Borsod-Abaúj-Zemplén County, Csongrád County, Fejér
County, Győr-Moson-Sopron County, Hajdú-Bihar County, Heves County, Komárom-Esztergom
County, Pest County, Somogy County, Szabolcs-Szatmár-Bereg County, Tolna County, Vas County,
Veszprém County, Zala County.
IMPORTANT! Motorists must have a valid vignette when entering a toll road!
In the event of an inspection based on stopping vehicles, the driver must stop the vehicle and show
the vehicle’s (and the trailer’s) documents to the inspector for toll category verification.
The National Toll Payment Services PLC (NÚSZ Zrt.) can perform inspections on any toll sections,
including the adjoining rest stops, as well as junction exit and entrance roads that are accessible
only from, or leading to, toll sections.
The sales points located along toll road sections are not intended to sell authorisations for the
current trip, but to make the purchase easier for future trips. This means that the mobile groups can

also check motorway authorisations at the sales points alongside the toll sections. In such occasions,
the indication of the intention to purchase road-use authorisation does not exempt the driver from
the obligation to pay an excess charge.

